
2019 East Central 

Annual Retreat



Annual Retreat

 Agenda

 Welcome/Introductions

 Chris Lacey – Wisconsin Youth Soccer Chairperson

 Small group discussions

 Mercy Rule

 Field Conditions

 Schedule Standings (11U & 12U)

 Fall Scheduling

 Academy standards discussion

 Rescheduling proposal

 Lunch

 East Central AGM (see separate documents)

 Adjourn



Welcome!

 A challenging year for soccer

 2018 was a record setting year for precipitation in North East Wisconsin

 With a month to go, 2019 is 6 inches above that record!

 Lots of games cancelled/reschedule due to ground saturation

 More of the same next year?

 5 of the 10 wettest years on record have happened since 2014

 Discuss several proposals during the retreat, and will vote during the business 

meeting this afternoon

 Housekeeping note: make sure you sign in for attendence



Introductions
Your Name

The club you’re representing

Position with the club

A favorite soccer memory!



Chris Lacey, 
Wisconsin Youth 
Soccer Chairperson



WYSA UPDATE

East Central District 
Strategy Session



Update

 WYSA Culture Initiative

 Mission Vision Values

 Staff

 BOD (Structure / Roles & Responsibilities)

 Grow the Game

 Why?

 Where?

 Value

 Q1 2020







Values



Grow the Game

 Why?

 Does it tie to our Mission, Vision & Values?

 Do we really understand our members?

 Are we the right person/organization to do it?

 Can we collaborate with others?

 Is part of our growth strategy to replace players that may not have been needed to 

replace?



Q1 2020

 January

 Club Presidents Survey

 USC Convention

 Futsal State Cup 25th & 26th

 February

 Futsal State Cup 1st & 2nd

 WWSAC Symposium February 29th 8-4 Milwaukee

 Keynote speaker former USWNT Coach Jill Ellis

 March

 AGM 3/14 8-4 Harley Davidson Museum

 Hall of Fame Dinner 3/14 4:30 Harley Davidson Museum



DISCUSSION



Small Group 

Discussion



Mercy Rule

Proposed Rule
Teams must play at least half of a game.  If 
at half time there is a 10-goal differential 

lead, the game is over.

If close to that mark, the losing coach will 
decide if they would like the game called at 
10-goal differential and inform the opposing 

coach and referee.

In Small groups:
Discuss pros and cons of the rule

Provide an opinion of the rule or 
modifications to the rule



Field Conditions

Issue:
Many games were called off at the last 

minute due to poor field conditions

Often, referees were not informed in time

In small group
What is the appropriate time frame for 

evaluating fields

What should happen if a field is unplayable

Present recommendations



Schedule Standings (11U & 12U)

 Currently all scores are supposed to be posted 
and standings shown for all 11U and up age 
groups

 Proposal is to continue reporting all scores

 In Fall, post no records for all 11U and 
division 2 and lower in 12U

 In Spring, post only records for Division 1 in 
11U and 12U.

 Goal is to align with US Soccer’s philosophy of 
player development rather than records

 Discuss pros and cons

 Provide thoughts



Fall Scheduling

Currently play all games on Saturday and Sunday

Proposal is to play on Monday and Wednesday evening during 
the last week in August and 1st week in September to 
alleviate weekend congestion

Discuss in small group



Youth Academy

Sean Breitzman –

Academy Commissioner



What is a Youth Academy?

 Method for 8U-10U player development

 Utilizes Pool Rostering and Flexible Game Day Play to provide a competitive, yet 
fun and educational environment in line with US Youth Soccer’s Player 
Development Initiative (USYS PDI)

 Recreational in nature, but offers a higher level of training and advanced 
development models not seen in a strictly recreational program

 “With the advent of the Youth Academy programs here in Wisconsin we are 
beginning a new golden age of development for young soccer players. Not only will 
this programming allow for the more complete training and playing of games 
within a format that supports development, it will also enhance the enjoyment of 
the players and their families alike. We look forward to an evolving Youth Academy 
program which will complement our other programs in Wisconsin to help young 
players develop in soccer.”

 -Jim Launder, WYSA Director of Coaching



Pool Rostering

 What is Pool Rostering?

 Players are arranged into gender/age/skill-level groups as opposed to specific 

teams



 Instead of rosters being fixed, they are fluid and players are allowed to move 

between teams easily based upon their gender, age and performances

Coed (Boys) Girls

8U 9/10U 8U 9/10U

A Team A Team A Team A Team

B Team B Team B Team B Team



Pool Rostering (continued)

 Why pool roster instead of create fixed rosters?

 Shifts focus away from team success/results (wins and losses) toward 

individual development

 Fluidity allows players to be placed where they need to be to develop, 

instead of kept on a team they struggle in

 Constant and consistent evaluation and feedback from staff across the entire 

age group, as opposed to one coach telling their team something different 

than another

 Emphasis on building CLUB culture, instead of team agency



Flexible Gameday Play (Play Dates)

 What is Flexible Gameday Play?

 Allowing teams to alter the matches in order to make them competitive while not 
losing the core concepts and goals of said matches

 Move players around (multiple positions, different teams, etc.)

 Alter rules to avoid blowouts (place passing/touch restrictions, change number of 
players, etc.)

 Coaches need to agree on these rule changes to make the games enjoyable and 
developmentally relevant for the players

 Why practice Flexible Gameday Play?

 Keeps play fair, fun and competitive

 Coaches can manufacture coachable moments in game situations

 Promote development and sportsmanship amongst players, coaches and parents 
over results



Key Differences between “Traditional” 

and “Academy” Styles of Coaching

Traditional Academy

Adult-Centered Teaching/Coaching Child-Centered Learning

Team Rosters Club/Pool Roster

Team Coaches Age-Group Coaches

Team Training Age-Group Pool Training

Team Development Individual Development

Focus on Results Focus on Development/Fun

Anxious Parents/Players/Coaches Relaxed Parents/Players/Coaches

Short-Term Success Long-Term Success



What are the Academy Goals?

 Individual Player development

 Create intelligent and skilled players

 Reinforcement of Club Playing Philosophy

 Player Retention

 Platform for player/parent education

 Increase the overall level of play within the club, district and state

The academies should NOT be seen as a recruitment tool, classic soccer for 

younger players or a moneymaker. The goal of the academy should be to develop 

good players and prepare them for classic soccer. A well-run program will take 

care of itself and let it’s methodology and success do the talking.



How do we achieve these Goals?

 Through Pool Rostering/Training and Flexible Gameday Play

 Educating coaches, parents and players on how a development-first model is a 
more sustainable model for success than a results-based coaching model

 Setting up a structure within clubs that promotes academy goals and includes:

 A director (DOC and/or Academy Director) who has an intimate working knowledge 
of their academy program, reinforces developmental model through curriculum 
development and acts as key a educator for staff and parents

 Age-group and staff coaches who implement curriculum and create a fun, safe and 
competitive environment for players and who allow players to make mistakes and 
learn from them

 Parents who are open to development over results and do not coach from the 
sidelines, but instead instill a fun and supportive atmosphere

 Communication and transparency between everybody involved



How are we doing overall as a district?

 While we have an Academy Commissioner, there are no 
guidelines/requirements for clubs to participate in the academy program

 Lack of oversight allows clubs to operate “academies” not-in-accordance with 
the spirit of academy

 Some clubs have under-qualified staff who push results over development or 
cater to the whims of parents

 Some clubs have low numbers and cannot run pool-training/rosters which 
makes making competitive matchups and development almost impossible

 Most clubs lack an emphasis or method on coach and parent education

 Inconsistencies with developmental philosophies amongst clubs contribute to 
lop-sided games and undermine long-term goals of player development and 
team success



How do we Improve the East Central 

Academy Program?

 As a district: implement and enforce guidelines and requirements for clubs to 

be a part of the academy program which would improve the overall 

development of soccer in East Central

 As clubs: hire coaches (or enlist volunteer coaches) who embrace 

development over results and are willing to learn from an experienced 

director who sets out curriculum and is heavily involved in their academy; 

also understand that not all clubs are equipped to handle an academy and 

that not having one is better than having an ill-functioning one.

 As parents: be willing to let your kids be kids and have fun learning soccer 

and not care about scholarships, championships or winning and to trust in the 

coaches who teach them



Why are Youth Academies Necessary to the 

Modern Player? 

 Provide a safe, fun, yet competitive environment

 Concentrate on developing the complete player, building upon the four pillars 

of development

 Put development over results which provides better player retention and 

more skilled and smarter players

 Acts as a foundation for clubs

 Provides a methodology for education of players, coaches and parents

 Promotes life-skills like learning from mistakes, sportsmanship, 

communicating with peers and coaches, etc. without the pressure of results

 Catches up with the rest of the world in terms of pedagogy



Proposal

 To participate in the East Central Academy a club must have:

 A DOC

 A dedicated Academy Director

 A coaching structure which facilitates pooling players overseen by above 

academy director

 Enough players to have at least two teams in at least one age group

 Curriculum setup by academy director and consistently implemented by 

academy staff

 A club structure that shows a link/bridging to 11U from academy

 Programming in place to educate coaches and parents on development 

first and allowing coaches to coach, players to play and refs to ref



Source Material

 Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association: 

http://www.wiyouthsoccer.com/programs/youth_academies/

 US Youth Soccer PDI: https://static.ussdcc.com/users/148963/897090_eng-

october2017pdi.pdf

http://www.wiyouthsoccer.com/programs/youth_academies/
https://static.ussdcc.com/users/148963/897090_eng-october2017pdi.pdf


Rescheduling 

Procedure



Increased number of rescheduled games

 Happening outside of weather and school related events

 Put a large burden on field schedulers, referee assignors

 Generates parent complaints

 Current reschedule procedure is extremely complex



Proposal Guidelines

 The following proposal applies to the following

 Reschedule requests

 Forfeits

 No-Shows

 Once the East Central Schedule is finalized and published – there should be 

minimal reschedules, forfeits, no-shows



Reschedule request 15 or more days 

before scheduled date

 Reschedule may be completed without a fee

 If referees are assigned to the game

 The club initiating the reschedule must pay their portion of the referee fees



Reschedule 14 or fewer days before 

schedule date

 The club initiating the change will be charged a $50 fee

 East Central will bill the club for total changes at the end of the season

 The club initiating the change will pay the full referee fees if referees are 

assigned

 This should be paid to the referee assignor for the game

 This does not apply if the game is cancelled due to:

 Weather

 Field Conditions



Invalid reasons to reschedule a game

 Not having a full team

 If you can field 6 (11U/12U) or 7 (13U+), you play

 If a coach cannot attend

 The club should find an alternate to stand in

 Travel on a school night

 There is plenty of time to work out an alternative before the schedule is live



Forfeits and no-shows

 The club forfeiting or not showing up for the game is fined $300/game

 Fine must be paid before Jan 1 (for fall season) or July 15 (spring/summer).

 Any club not paying the fee will be ineligible for East Central leagues the 

following season

 An official sanction of the club will occur



Referee 
Mentorship 
Report



Lunch



2019 East Central AGM



Agenda

 Sign-in – this is separate from the retreat sign-in

 Treasurer’s Report

 Secretary’s report

 Approval of 2019 AGM Minutes

 Approval of September 2019 Minutes

 State Rep Report

 Commissioner Reports



Agenda Continued

 Business Issues

 Tryout Dates

 Proposal to update rules and regulations

 By-law change proposals

 Motions based on retreat discussions

 Election of officers

 Vice President (2 year term)

 Treasurer (2 year term)

 Appointment of Commissioners

 For the Good of Soccer



State Report

 Futsal Championship

 Located at the new Community First Champion Center in Grand Chute

 Open to 11U – 14U Boys and Girls

 Games

 11U & 12U – January 25, 26

 13U & 14U – February 1, 2

 Registration closes January 6

 Cost = $450/team

 Includes 3 games and referee fees.



State Report - 2

 Adoption of a new Mission, Vision and Values

 Mission – To serve, inspire, and lead the growth of soccer

 Vision – To provide memorable experiences, create a soccer culture, and 
instill a lifelong love of the game

 Values

 Community: promote diversity & inclusion. Develop culture. Grow the game.

 Innovation: Be progressive. Embrace creativity. Drive change.

 Collaboration: Instill trust. Build relationships. Work together.

 Passion: Be enthusiastic. Inspire others. Pursue excellence

 Responsibility: Serve. Remain fair & consistent. Be accountable.

 Empower: Deliver knowledge. Build confidence. Create leaders



State report - 3

 State board is undergoing a transformation

 3 committees are looking into 

 Establishing/clarifying roles and responsibilities for the board

 Reviewing the district structure in the state

 State relationship with wis ref

 WYSA AGM – March 14 @ Harley Museum in Milwaukee



Commissioner 

Reports



Tryout Policy



Tryout policy rationale

 Feedback from clubs around the states shows a consistent desire for later 

dates to reduce conflicts clubs and players face during the tryout season

 The tryout window and offer date for 15U – 19U boys and girls is later than in 

previous years to eliminate overlap

 With girls WIAA state Championship

 US Youth Soccer Region II Championships

 US Youth Soccer ODP sub-regional event

 The later period will be evaluated after this year.



Rules and Regulations Update Proposal

 A small committee has been going through and trying to update the Rules & 

Regulations, but has not completed the recommendations.

 Looking for approval to make a technical change to remove all references to 

“League One” and replace them with the more generic term 

“scheduling/registration system”

 Committee intends to have other changes prepared for the February meeting

 Motion?



Proposed By-Law 

Changes



Proposal 1

 Seeking a motion to rename the Scheduler to League Chairperson.

 The following change is requested to the verbiage (strike through is a 
removal, blue text is an addition

 The Scheduler League Chairperson facilitates the formation of leagues, the 
scheduling of league games and the efforts in getting the information onto 
the web site via the web master. Leads the placement committee and 
coordinate all appeals to the placement committee. The League Chairperson 
will provide the final league placement to East Central staff for scheduling. 
This yearly appointment will be approved by the membership at the district 
AGM.

 Motion



Proposal 2

 Eliminate the appointed board member position of “Coaching Coordinator”.

 Remove Article III, Section E.

 Rationale: the role hasn’t been filled for years, individual clubs and Sue Ann 

have helped scheduled coaching classes as need.

 Motion?



Proposal 3

 Add an appointed board commissioner for the role of TOPS Soccer 
Commissioner

 Article III, subsection J

 The TOPS Soccer commissioner will promote the continued growth of the TOPS 
Soccer program in the district. They will facilitate the sharing of ideas and 
information between the clubs. This yearly appointment will be approved by the 
membership at the district AGM.

 Rationale: We have been appointing this role for years, but it has never been 
officially recognized in the by-laws.

 Motion?



Proposal 4

 Article IV, section C

 Current

 Annual General Meeting: The AGM will be conducted in the fall and shall be 

primarily for the purpose of electing officers, confirming appointments to the 

board, approving by-law changes. Audio and video attendance for the AGM is a not 

allowed

 Proposed

 Annual General Meeting: The AGM will be conducted in the fall January and shall 

be primarily for the purpose of electing officers, confirming appointments to the 

board, approving by-law changes. Audio and video attendance for the AGM is a not 

allowed



Motions based on 

retreat discussion



Potential Motions

 Mercy Rule

 Field conditions

 Publishing of schedule standings at 11U & 12U

 Fall scheduling

 Youth Academy requirements

 Rescheduling Proposal

 Referee Mentorship



Election of officers

 2 year terms

 Vice President

 Treasurer



Appointment of board members

 Games Commissioner – Chris Billstrom

 District Registrar – Kevin Otto

 League Chairperson – Mike Buman

 Referee Commissioner – Mike Jones

 Coaching Coordinator – removed?

 State Rep – Jay DeBruin to continue

 Adult League Commissioner – Vicki King

 Recreation League Coordinator – Mike Buman

 Recreational Academy Coordinator – Sean Breitzman

 TOPS Soccer – Wayne Stoflet



For the good of 

soccer!


